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ALAN AM RON Pro se

Plaintiff,

VS AM ENDED

COM PLAINT
DEM AND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

3*1 M INNESOTA M INING & M ANUFACTERING

COM PANY AND ARTHUR FRY

Defendants.

AM ENDED COM PLAINT

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

Plaintiff Alan Amron (''plaintiff' <Wmron''), Amended Complaint states as follows:

1 . This is an action brought for the purpose of determining an actual controversy of first to

invcnt inventorship (conccption date, put into commerce date, first to invent was in 1973 the

USPTO rule 56 (a) (b) under the United States Patent and Trademark office patent rights and

copyrights rules, regulations, laws and statues 35 U.S.C. Sections 34, 42 and 102 (a) (b) (c), and

for unfair represcntation of the facts arising under the Trademark Act of 1946, 15 U.S.C. section

1051 et. As amended (hereinafter tithe Lanham Act'') and the Sherman Antitnzst Act l 5 U.S.C.

Section 1-7 and the Clayton Act 15 U.S.C. section 1 12 1, and Plaintiff is seeking a Declaratory

Judgment by this Court of the Plaintiffs' inventorship rights and to preventing the Defendants'
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from claiming the utility invcntion of the sticky note products that they trademarked at first as

Press n' peel in 1977 and now the same product as Post-it note since 1980. Venue in this district

is proper under 28 U.S.C. Section 1391 and 1400 (b).

Plaintiffs' livelihood and his personal inventor reputation is being Defamed and

thereby damaged directly by the Defendants' on an on going and never ending basis by their

daily false claims of the Post it note trademarked stick'y note inventions' inventorship. To make

Plaintiffs' claim against the Defendants in this case perlkctly clear, it is a ççcontinuing Tort''

and Plaintiffs' causes of action are ûtDefamation'' ttFraudulent M isrepresentation'' tiunclean

Hands'' and t&Negligence'' in the continuing daily damage perpetrated by the Defendants' to

Plaintiffs' reputation. (see Exhibit R attached here to Amended Complaint showing this as a

pattern by the Defendants in stealing inventions from tradeshows, and their inequitable conduct

at the patent office by not properly reporting invcntorship of others, thcsc are specitkally and

intentionally acts of unfair competition to gain an unfair advantage in the market place) 3M

Company must be punished for stealing inventions at trade shows, Defaming the inventors,

fraudulently misrepresenting inventorship and unclean hands by way of inequitable conduct at

the patent office simply to gain an unfair advantage in the market place.

CURRENT LEGAL NOTE ON THE DEFENDANTS' INEOUATABLE
CONDUCT AS A REGULAR OCCURANCE IN THE PATENT OFFICE

3. 3M COM PANY W AS FOUND LIABLE FOR INEQUITABLE CONDUCT IN

OBTAINING lTS PATENT AND IN STEALING THE INVENTION FROM A TM DE

SHOW  (UNITED STA TES DISTM CT COURTFOR THE DISTRICT OF NE W JERSE F IN No.

2:l0- CV-044l3)

On February 10, 201 6, just a few weeks ago, 354 Company lost a patent case in District Court
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and its subsequent Appeal due to obtaining its patent through inequitable eonduct and stealing

the invention from a trade show, and not properly notifying the patent oftk e
, then

subsequently sought to enforce the patent. The Federal Circuit Court of Appeals afflrmed the

district court's finding that 3M  was liable for antitnlst violations in that 3M was found to have

obtained its patent through inequitable conduct and subsequently sougbt to cnforce the patent
. As

a result of 3M s behavior in both acquiring and enforcing the patent
, the appellate court awarded

treble attorneys' fees which came to about $26 million. (Transweb LLC n 3M Innovative

Properties Company xo 3M  Company Appeal #2014-1646 - sec Exhibit R attached here)

THIS IS NOT THE FIRST TIM E THE 351 COM PANY HAS VIOLATED PATENT

RULES AND STOLE INVENTIONS FROM  TM DE SHOW S AND VIOLATED THE

PUBLICS TRUST AND CONFIDENCE

1 (Plaintiff ttAmron'') invented something l had called Press-on memo in 1973 and 3M today

calls it Post-it note. lnventorship is what l've sued 3M over reccntly. I sued them over that in

1997 and l'm now suing them again for almost but not exactly the same thing because now it's

more about thcy're continually damaging me and my reputation as an inventor every day they're

saying thcy're the inventor of the Post-it notc when, in fact, they publicly claim to havc invented

it in 1974 and l acmally invented and proved it in 1973.

1 had just gotten married in 1 973 and my wife wasn't home and I had to leave a message for her

that l was running out to a meeting. W hat l did was l took a piece of - we called it memo paper in

those days - and I wrote on the mem o that 1 was going to a meeting that 1'd be baek later. 1

wanted to post it on the refrigerator. But what happened was I looked around the house for

Scotch tape and l couldn't find it. So what l did was l saw some gum on the counter. And while

my mind was working while l was looking at thc gum and not being able to find the Scotch tape
,

l took the gum, put a piece in my mouth and started chewing. W hile I was chewing l was
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thinking about the tackiness of the gum . And l took a little piece of thc gum out of my mouth and

l kneaded it. 1 mushed it around. I got a little dust off the counter. l put it in the little piece of

gum and 1 mushed it around and squashed it right on the refrigcrator. Then I put the note on it

and 1 pulled it a little bit to see if it held and it held and l left. W hen l got hom e my wife was

very impressed with the fact that l left hcr a note and thc fact that the note was still on the

refrigerator and then came right off without it leaving a residue mess when shc took the note off.

She suggested and l agrced that it was a great product and l started to develop the adhesive for it.

The adhesive had to be tacky enough to stick. repositionablc enough to position it on a surface or

a paper or a refrigerator. W e didn't have magnets in those days and l couldn't use duct tape

because it would have left a residue on the refrigerator. So l was working on an adhesivc that

would be tacky enough to be put on the back of a memo pad or piece of paper, that you could put

it onto anothcr piece of paper or to a refrigerator or a window or a door or something like that

and reposition it.

l invented a battery operated water gun in the same 1973. And l had two products that l took to

an invention show. l had the Press-on-M emo and I had the battery operated water gun. So l went

to this invention show and had a 10-by-l0 1700th at the Sheraton Hotel in New York City. As an

inventor l was young and l wanted to get my products across to people, offer it for sale, put it

into commerce as they call it and a local ncws channel came around and covered my battery

operated water gun but not my Press-on-M emo. They didn't think that product was worthy of

television. So after they covered my battery operated water gun, the attention at my b00th drew

over two men in suits from 351 with colorful business cards the 3N1. was in color, they gavc mc

their business cards and said ''can we have samples of your Press-on-M emo and a sample of your

spray adhesive that you used for the Press-on-Memo. W e would like to consider it at 3M .

4
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l was very excited. l thought that was it as an inventor at a very young age, it would have madc

my life. So l gave thcm thc samples. 1 had thcir cards and l was going to call them, or they wcre

going to call me in the next couplc of weeks, and 1 never got a call from thcm.

The first couple wecks after l met them I called them and said 1 didn't hear from you and they

said ''we checked it out and all our different dcpartments at 3M  and found out that you can't

really print glue''. ''You can print ink and you can clean the machines but you can't print glue

because it will gum up the machines and also it's too expensive''. ''So we pass''. So l got off the

phone and <OK, they pass' 1'11 keep making it myself and try to make a product out of it. Then a

few years later my son and 1 were watching television and we saw the space shuttle. The Gemini

space shuttle was in spacc and the space guy was floating around and he had a note that he put on

his console and my son turned to me and he looked at me and said, E 'That's your invention, how

could they do that?'' And 1 said, :1l don't know' ' but l was happy to see it in spacc.

M y son asked me how thcy could do that, it's your invention, how could they do that. So 1

notified 354 by lettcr that they, l found out 351 was making it and l notified them by letter that

they can't be claiming they invented it because l had rights to first inventorship and they didn't

respond to me. So having had some experience from my battery operated watcr gun with

litigation and patent litigation, I knew enough how to filc a pro se case against 311 and l did and

they responded like a week after 1 filed the complaint. 1 did a completc complaint with A to Z

kind of exhibits proving my point, not having this Perly M ason moment, not having this smoking

gun kind of thing waiting for Court. 1 put it a11 in thc complaint so they could legitimatcly see 1

was first to invent. And when they called me they wcre willing to settle right away. And then

they started sending me - in those days we just had a fax - so they started faxing me different

patents to look at to see. They said we didn't invent the sticky note pad and you didn't invent the

5
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stick'y note pad. lt was alrcady inventcd in Switzerland by another guy in 1 968
. And when l saw

that l said, ç*Ok, if they didn't invent it in '74 and l didn't invent it in t73 then the guy in t68 must

have invcnted it and it was prior Al't so l said l'm willing to settlc the case
, now that l know that

they didn't invent it and 1 didn't invent it because then 1 knew that my case would have been

fmile, so 1 asked them to just pay for my legal fees. So thcy said we'll give you the money for

the legal fees, and we settled the case and it was done.

W ell in 201 1 l started hearing rumors that Art Fry
, who workcd for 3M , and Spencer, who

worked for 3M , got together and in 1974 invented the combination sticky note and notepad
.

Hearing that in the press and in thc news
, 1'm saying they told me they didn't invent that, they

told me 1 didn't invent it, why are they now coming out saying they invented it? So l felt they

were brcaching the 1998 settlcment agreement that wc had or the understanding that led to thc

settlement agreement. So 1 called 3M again
, 1 notificd them in 20l l and said ''you told me at the

time you didn't invent it
, l didn't invent it. W e setlled the case, why arc you now again claiming

you invented it?'' And they said we don't know and then again they sent me the same Swiss

patent in 20l 1 thinking that would make me go away again and it didn't
. ltjust made me vcl'y

mad to actually see they were trying to again makc me think that we didn't invent it
. But yet they

were still claiming they did.

lt's a guy by the name of W alter in Switzerland. lt's 1 968. It's cxpired by now but the patent

doesn't really call for the combination of the sticky note and a note
. The patent calls for an

adhesive with a note. And that way if you put it on a piece of paper and pull it off it'll leavc a

residue. If you put it on a refrigerator and pull it off
, it'll lcave a residue. So it wasn't the same

successful tacky note that 3M and l claimed to have invented.

l never filed a patent on it. 1 invented two things in 1973
, my first two inventions: one was the

6
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battery operated water gtm and one was the Press-on-Mcmo, which is now known as the Post-lt-

Note.

And what 1 did was l didn't know enough about patents and when l went to a patent lawyer he

wanted a lot of money and 1 was young, 1 didn't have the money. So l didn't file patents right

away. W ith the Press-on-M emo a year had gone by. W ith my water gun l still had a little time so

that one l still filed a patent on and made millions of dollars years latcr on. But in inventorship,

you never lose the inventorship. Prior art, or being first to conceive an idea, whether you file a

patcnt or not, gives you the inventorship right.

l think if 3M licensed it from me wc wouldn't be in this position. W e'd a1l be rich and famous

over it but 1 think because they didn't license it from m e. lf I did havc a patent they probably

would have gone with the Spencer patent in 1970, which was for the sticky glue, and in 1974,

inventing the combination and they would have claimed that their combination of sticky and

mine are differcnt. So they would have claimed that they invented different than what 1 had

anpvay. l believe. l don't know. Hypothetical.

I want inventorship. l want 391 to say that l am the inventor in 1 973. They've already come out

and said Spencer and Art Fly inventcd it ''in church in 1974''. lt's on public record a1l over the

world that in 1974 he invented it in church. And it's a1l over thc world that l put it into

commerce in l 973. l just want them to admit that l am the inventor and that they will stop saying

that they are the inventor.

ln litigation you have to have a remedy and the remedy in Court is usually financial. So l put

money in here, but if the Defendants' were willing to give me inventorship with a littlc money,

l'd be happy with that. We put in $400 million in our Amended Complaint becausc it's a

reasonable amount of money out of the $40 billion the Defendants really should be giving me.
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Ovcr the past 40 years the revenue over the Post-lt-Note line is much more than $40 billion and

according to patent rule 56a, that if l prove inventorship, that if they made revenue over the last

40 years by ill-gotten gains I should bc getting all that revenue over thc past 40 years.

Like everybody else, whcn l go to write a memo or leave a note for somebody or to mark

something, l used Post-lt-Notes. lt's convenient. it's al1 over the world. lt's iconic. l don't think

there's anybody in the whole world you can ask about Post-lt-Notes and they wouldn't know

about it. They'd all have it or used it or know about it.

3M kept saying 1 had nothing to do with the succcss of the Post-lt Note. The Post-lt Note is a

tradcmark. The utility invention is a sticlty note, no matter what you call it. The first thing they

called it in 1977 when they first rcleased thc Post-lt-Note, they called it Press-N-pecl. And it

wasn't until 1980 that they called it Post-lt-Note. So they kcpt claiming 1 had nothing to do with

thc success of the Post-lt-Note. And they're right, the Post-lt-Note trademark l had nothing to do

with. Mine was called Press-on-M emo. But you know the name of thc product is not thc

invention. The invention is the utility of the product. To be able to put a sticky note on a surfacc,

to reposition it and not leavc a residue is the invention.

You're allowed to do it, you're allowed to manufacture it and sell it. The only difference is that if

your chemical structtlre is the same as Spencer's that 3M owns, well then you can't. Today you

can. Years ago you couldn't because the patent was still in force. But that patent has expired

since then, so if you wantcd to go out today and even use Spencer's chcmical m ixturc for a

sticky adhesive on a note paper, you could use it without being sued by 3M . Anybody can.

l did in 1998. l went to Dennison. And Dennison was intercsted in licensing my Press-on-M emo.

And what the problem was their lawyers wanted to sce my agreement that 1 had with 311. because

they didn't want to get sued by 3M . They wanted 3M not to get involvcd. And so l said they're

8
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not going to get involved. 1 have an agreement that says 1 can make my combination, as long as

it wasn't Spencer's at the time, of the sticky glue on a note and call it Press-on or call it anything

l want and they'll leave me alone. But they would not 1et me show that agreement to Dennison

and because of that Dennison pulled out from a $50,000 advance and a one and a half percent

royalty that 1 could have been a millionaire or billionaire from today.

1'm writing a book and the end of the book is this is pretty much the cnd of my life, 1'm 67 years

old and l wrote a book on all the people 1 managed like M uhammad Ali, Kristy M cNichol,

Robert Guillaume, and partners that l was with, Pat Summerall, Tina Sinatra and things like that.

I have other inventions like the battery operated water gun, the photo wallet for Nikon camera.

First Down Laser line for football. A1l of these other inventions l did is my book. The story has

to have an ending and if 1 can't prove 1'm the Post-lt-Note inventor, legitimately, not just

because 1 say it, the publishers and movie sttldios are saying what's the ending. W e can make up

an ending but wc want it to be a true story.

l don't own the sticky note invention. You see that's something people don't understand. l don't

own the sticky notc. Nobody owns the sticky note. The sticky note belongs to the world. lt's

called prior art and it's in the public domain. W hat 1 own is the inventorship rights. l am the

inventor of the Press-on-M emo, which is today known as the Post-lt-Note by 3M .

That's pal4 of the book and the people l've bcen telling for the past fcw years that 1'm thc

inventor of it will then realize that l really am because you tell people you invented it and they

go % 'yeah, yeah, yeah sure you did, l thought Al't Fry.' ' l mean it's a myth. 1 say it's a myth but

most people say Art Fry invented it in church. And the truth of thc matter is he did invent it in

church in 1974 but l invented it in 1973, put it into commerce already in 1974, which makes me

the inventor.
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The facts are thc facts. ln l 974, Al't Fry claimed to invent the Post-lt-Note. lt's all over the

world. It's publicized. ln 1973, it's all over the world and publicized that l invented my Press-on

sticky note in :73, which is a year prior to that. So just admit to the fact that l am the inventor of

not the Post-lt-Note trademark but the Post-lt-Note utility invention products. All the products

made under the Post-lt-Notes name, as far as the little tabs that they sell and the big posters they

sell, all of thc sticky note, whether it's large, small, yellow, white, pink, whatever is the same

product, the same utility invention that 1 put into commerce in 1974.

1 don't show it publicly because nobody cares to see how you hurt over things usually but

privately it's affected me immensely because all my partners over the years, they already know

me and l've made a 1ot of inventions. l've got 40 United States patents in the Patent Office. l

have a lot of successful patents. Ninetpnine percent of the patents in the world don't make any

money at all. l'm in the one percent. l made a 1ot of money from my patents. But they always

seem to see that little sore in the corner. And the sore is did 1 really invent the Post-lt-Note?

Yeah, l see it in paper. l see the proof that you did it in 1973. 1 see the proof that they did it in

1974. But the bottom line is why isn't 3M  admitting to it? Something's wrong there. And 3M 's a

powerful company.

The emotional effect that this had on me is that 1 go to sleep every night thinking about the 3M

case. l wake up in the morning every day thinking about thc 3M case. And it has an emotional

toll on me. Physically, mentally and tinancially. Financially l do the pro se work myself because

l know patent work really well but l do have legal advisers that l have to pay a fee to tell me

whatever l'm filing is crazy or it works. lf it doesn't work, thcy suggest how to make the changes

and 1 make the changes. if it works, they say ok that's great, lct's do it. So the tinancial and

emotional stress of this has been immense. And at 67 years old, emotional stress of any sort is
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pretty heavy stuff.

The invention is not the name or trademark (Press n' peel in 1977 and Post-it not7e in 1980) of a

product, its the utility and use (Sticky repositionable reusable combination and Note) of the

product that is the invention.

First to put it into use and offered for sale in commerce (Amron in 1 973 then 3M Fry in 1974) is

the inventor. Amron therefore is the inventor in 1973 of the sticky note utility product that was

trademarked and called by 3M (Press n' peel in 1977 and the same sticky note product they

called it Post-it note in 1980) and known throughout thc world today by the name Post-it note.

SAVKGROUND

4. lnventor and inventorship in the United States in 1973 was defined to comprise of two

steps: (1) conception of the invcntion (Amron conceived it in 1973 and made it public - 3M

conceived it in 1974 and concealed it) and (2) reduction to practice of the invention (Amron

rcduced it to practicc in 1974 and put it into commerce under the product name Press-on M emo -

3M reduced it to practicc in 1977 and put into commerce under the product name Press n ' Peel).

When an inventor conccivcs of an invention and diligently reduces thc invention to practice (by

practicing the invention), thc inventor's date of invcntion will be the date of conception. Thus,

provided an inventor is diligent in actually reducing the invention to practice and not

CONSEALING 1T, he or she will be the first inventor and the inventor entitled to invcntorship, a

patent, even if another filcs a patent application, constructively reducing the invention to

practice, before the inventor. The issue in this litigation is :klnvcntorship''. ln 1973 the tiFirst to

invent'' (lnvcntorship) was the nllc 56 (a) (b) of patent law. (See as Exhibit C-l attached here,

including but not limited to the U.S. Federal case CV-97-728 1 Amron vs 3M in the Eastern
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District of New York, and its 29 Exhibits) The Exhibits 1-29 in the Amron vs 3M case clearly

show Amron's original Conception inventorship date of 1973, and Plaintiffs putting it into

practice in 1974, and put it in use in commerce offcring it for sale in 1974. Defendants t63M ' and

ttFry'' have publically admitted to invention conception date ttby accidcnt in Church in 1974'97

clearly one year after Amrons' 1973 shown date. (See attached Exhibits A and D)

The facts in this (David) Plaintiff ttAmron'' vs (Goliath) Defendants tû3M'' and CTJ''

case are simple',

Plaintiff ççArnron'' invented the combination sticky notes paper and pads as Press-on M emo in

1973. (See attached Exhibits D-l)

Plaintiff tlAmron'' introduced his invention in commerce the combination sticky note paper and

pads as Press-on Memo in 1974. (Sec attached Exhibits D-P)

Defendant Arthur tçFl'y'' invented a combination sticky and note paper and pads in 1974 and

CONCEALED IT until 1977 as Press n' Peel. (See attached Exhibit A)

Defendant çç3M '' introduced in commerce a combination sticky note paper and pads as Press n'

Peel publicly in 1977, then again as Post-it note in 1980. (See attached Exhibit A)

Defendants çç.Fry'' and tç3M ' reintroduccd the sticky note in commerce a combination sticky note

paper and pads as Post-it note publicly in 1980. (See attached Exhibit A)

It seems a matter of içRes judicata'' since all the facts here are publically known and clear:

çEA.mron'' invented the combination sticlty notes and pads in 1973, and didn't conceal it but made

it public. Arthur ETIF'' and tç3M '' claimed to have invented the combination stick'y notes and

pads in 1974, but in fact they çtconccaled it'' from thc public until 1977 when they fmally

released it by the name Press n' Peel. Amron is the clear inventor and should have proper

inventorship here. lt's simple;

12
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1- Press-on mcmo - in 1973 by Plaintiff Amron

2- Press n' peel - in 1977 by Defendants 3M  Fry

3- Post-it note - 11980 by Defendants 3M  Fry

G
,I rose by any other name would smell as sweet''

William Shakespeare

''A rose by any other nam e would smell as sweet'' is a frequently rcfercnced part of W illiam

Shakespeare's ptay Romeo and Juliet, in which Juliet seems to argue that it does not matter that

Romeo is from hcr rival's house of M ontague, that is, that he is named ''M ontague.''

The reference is often used to imply that the names of things do not affect what they really

are.

The name of a product (Press-on memo or Press n' peel or Post-it note) is not the invention,

the invention is it's utility use of the product (Sticky repositionablc reusable combination

note).

THE PARTIES

5. Plaintiff Alan Amron is a citizen of Palm Beach County, State of Florida.

6. Plaintiff ttAmron'' is a professional inventor making his living al1 of his life as a

known American inventor, with 39 United States Patents awarded and issued to him in several

different product industries. His name and reputation as an American inventor has been severally

damaged and continues to be damaged daily directly due to the Defendants' actions.

Upon information and belief, Defendant 3M  M innesota M ining and

Manufacturing Company (corrected name - 3M Company) a Consumer products maker and

distributer (''Defendant'' or ''3M'') is a t:3M Company'' formed and existing under the laws of

the State of Minnesota. (The basis of Plaintiffs' information and belief is the listed comorate
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address by Defendant in 3M vs 1RS case and Defendants Counsel in this case has noted on the

record)

Upon infonnation and belief, Defendant Arthur Fry is/was an employee of

Defendant tç3M'' a Consumer products maker and distributer (''Defcndant'' or ''FRY'') is/was anr

'

employee of a company fonmed and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota. (The

basis of Plaintiffs' information and belief is the listed corporate address by Defendant in 3M  vs

1RS case.)

Upon information and belief, for purposes of diversity of citizenship jurisdiction

in the Federal Courts, Defendants are a citizens of states other than Florida since, upon

information and belief, none of its partners is a citizen of the State of Florida. (Again, the basis

of Plaintiffs' infonnation and belief is the Defendants own websites and other litigations.)

This Court has jurisdiction over this mattcr based upon diversity of citizenship

under 28 USC j 1332(a) because the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000.

Venuc is proper in this Court bccausc the Plaintiff rcsides in the district in which

this Court sits.

Post-it Notes trademarked is an over-the-counter iconic world known stationery

item, its utility is the sticlty note products in its line.

Upon information and belief, at a1l relevant times, the Defendants were the

manufacturer of trademarked Press n' peel in 1977 and Post-it notes in 1980 sticky notes

products lines.

14. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, the Defendants were

distributors of trademarked Press n' peel in 1977 and Post-it notes in 1980 sticky notes products

lines.
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Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, the Defendants were a seller of

Press n' peel in 1977 and Post-it notes in 1980 sticky notes products lines.

l 6. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, the Post-it notes marked sticky

notes products lines were marketed by Defendants as an appropriate over-the-counter stationery

sticky repositionable, reusable memo paper pad products.

Based upon such marketing, the Defendants expressly representcd to consumers,

including Plaintiff, that Post-it notes is an invention innovation by tç3M '' and Arthur tT1'y'' in

1974. (Thc basis for the Plaintiff's information is from company websites and W ikipedia pages

posted on the internet and Google search as example attached here as Exhibits A & P)

ln reliance upon Defendant's representations regarding the claims of inventorship

of Press n' peel in 1977 and Post-it notes in 1980 the sticky repositionable reusable paper notes

pads product, Plaintiff Alan ttAmrons''' reputation as an American inventor of the first such

sticky notes repositionable reusable memo note paper combination product in 1973, has caused

Amron irreparable emotional and financial damage which continues daily thru today as long as

the Defendants are allowed to continue to falsely claim its' inventorship.

l 9. ln reliance upon Defendant's representations and claims regarding the

inventorship dates of the Press n' peel in 1977 then Post-it note in 1980 sticky products, the

answer to not using pins magnets and or scotch tape to post a memo or a note on to a stlrface

without damaging the slzrface, and bcing able to reposition it over and over again, Plaintiff Alan

Amrons' reputation as an inventor has been and continues to be on a daily basis irreparably

defamed and damaged.

20. Unknown to the Plaintiff, and upon information and belief the Post-it note that has

become the most iconic stationery invention combination sticlty note product on the planet,
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Defendants Art tTry'' and &t3M '' continue to falsely claim its' inventorship when in fact they

publically claim to have invented it in 1974 and when clearly Plaintiff ttAmron'' invented and put

it into commerce in 1973, a year prior.

Plaintiff Alan tçAmron'' sustained extreme personal emotional and financial,

including pain and suffering, as a direct rcsult of Defendants tt3M'' and Arthur ççFrf's continual

to this day, false and misleading inventorship claims in public, thereby defaming him and

damaging his inventing reputation.

Specifically, Plaintiff Alan tçAmron'' rcpcatedly and frequently suffered scvcre

emotional (loss of creditability - defamation) and financial distress directly relating to the

Defendants repeated continual to this day false and misleading verbal and in print claims of first

inventorship. (see Exhibit P attached here)

Upon information and belief, such severe emotional pain was/is caused by

Defendants continual false and misleading claims of first inventorship. The basis of such

information and belief is that the frequency of the emotional and tinancial pain substantially

diminished when Mr. Amron was credited with inventorship, substantially increased when M r.

Amron again began hearing and reading about Defendants' false claims of inventorship.

24. ln addition, upon information and belief, the damage done to Plaintiff ttAmron''

by the Defendants t&3M ' and tçF1'y'' continual right up to today false and misleading claims of

tirst inventorship is permanent. The basis of such information and belief is that liAmron''

continues to suffer occasional but severe emotional pain and financial hardships the likes of

which he never suffered before he initially began hearing the Defendants :t3M ' and CCFry''

continual false and misleading (defaming to the Plaintiff reputation as a known inventor) first

inventorship claim s.
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25. M oreover, upon information and belief, governmcnt authorities have documented

the fact that Post-it notes produced by ç13M '' and Arthur EEFIAP' in 1977 was, based on company

press and spokespersons inventorship releases that it was invcnted first by Arthu.r tTry'' in 1974

publically concealed it until 1977. Plaintiff who acttlally invented it and put it into commerce in

1973 was and continues to be in fact severely defamed and thereby damaged by this. (see

Exhibits B-R attached)

AS AFD FOR A FIRST CAIJSE OF ACTION
(Continuing Tort - Negligence)

26. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 25

above, with the same force and effect as if set forth in f'ull herein.

27. Defendants tç3M ' and çt.F1'y'' had a duty to exercise reasonable care and diligence

in the designing, researching, manufacturing, marketing, supplying, promoting, packaging, sale

and/or distribution of Post-it notes into the stream of commerce, including a duty to assure that

the inventorship claims to the products would not cause others to suffer unreasonable personal

and public defamation reputation damages.

28. Defendants' failed to exercise ordinary care in the designing, rescarching,

manufacturing, marketing, supplying, promoting, packaging, sale, testing, quality assurance,

quality control, and/or distribution of Post-it notes into interstate commerce in that Defendants'

knew or should have known that Post-it notes product sticky notes repositionable reusable paper

memo notes combination pads was created and invented by the Plaintiff in l 973, (see Exhibit C

attachcd and citing U.S. Federal case CV-97-7281 AM RON vs 351 in the Eastern District of

New York) including but not limited to severe emotional pain and dire financial effects which
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injtlries are continual permanent and lasting in nature and mental anguish, including diminished

enjoyment of life.

29. The negligence of Defendants, its agents, servants and/or employees, included but

was not limited to manufacmring, promotion and producing Post-it notes in such a manner as to

permit the inventorship of the product to become a continual to this day issue of contention to

Plaintiff and othcrs publically worldwide.

Despite the fact that Defendants' knew or should have known that Post-it notes

products sticky notes combination had bcen invented by Plaintiff ttAmron'' in 1973, had caused

fraudulent misrepresentation allegations on the part of the Defendants in not reporting this

Amron prior art to the United States Patent oftke, (see Exhibit R attached here showing this as a

pattern of unclean hands at 3M a recent Febnzary 10, 2016 casc Transweb LLC v. 351

lnnovative Properties Company & 3M  Company- where 3M Com pany was again held to

be liable for this very same inequitable conduct in obtaining a patent tias in this caseM by

getting samples of the invention at a tradeshow one year before filing for a patent on it and

not properly as required disclosing it to the patent office) Defendants continued to market,

manufacture, distribute and/or sell Press n' peel and Post-it notes to consumers, falsely

continuing even today to stating that they invcnted it first by ttmistake in 1974 in Church'',

thereby defaming and damaging the Plaintiffs' good name and his inventing life reputation, who

clearly invented it and put it into practice and use in commerce in 1973/74. (See Exhibits B-R

attached and citing U.S. Federal case CV-97-7281 Amron vs 3M in the Eastern District of New

York in Exhibit C)
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(Goliath) Defendants' Et3M'' and ttFry'' knew or should have known that (David)

Plaintiff EtAmron'' would foreseeably suffer injury to his reputation as a result of Defendant's

continued failure to excrcise ordinary care and diligence, as set forth above.

32. Defendant's negligence was the sole proximate cause of Plaintiffs' injlzries which

he has suffered and will continue to suffer unless inventorship is corrected in the worlds public

view, and the Defendants' are legally prevented from claiming inventorship ever again.

As a result of thc foregoing fraudulent acts and omissionss Plaintiff EtAmron'' was

and is still caused to suffer extreme emotional and tinancial damages and embarrassment from

the continued to this day false and misleading fraudulent flrst inventorship claim s of the Press n'

peel in 1977 and then Post-it notes in 1980 combination sticky note products lines promotcd by

the Defendants tt3M ' and tTry'' as described above.

34. Defendant's ûç3M ' and F1y'' actions were willful, wanton and/or reckless.

35. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff Alan içAmron'' has been defamed damaged

and continues to be defamed and damaged and is entitled to recover as against Defendants E13M ''

(corrected named Defendant - 3M Company) and tTry'' jointly and severally in an amount to be

proven at t'rial, but not less than $200 million dollars.

36. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff éçAmron'' is also entitled to an award of

punitive damages against Defendants :63M '' and çTry'' in an amount to be determined at trial, but

not less than $200 million dollars.

A-5 AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Continuing Tort - Defamation)

Plaintiff repeats and realleges thc allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 36

above, with the same force and effect as if set forth in full herein.
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38. At a11 times hercin mentioned, Defendants designed, research, manufactured,

tested, advertised, promotcd, marketed, sold and distributed Post-it Note is hereinabove

described that sticky combination of repositionable reusable paper notes product which was

invented by Plaintiff ttAmron'' in 1973. (see Exhibits C-R attached citing U.S. Federal case CV-

97-728 1 Amron vs 311 in the Eastern District of New York)

39. The Press n' Peel in 1977 then later Post-it Note in 1980 was expected to and did

reach the usual consumers, handlers, and persons coming into contact with that combination note

paper pad and sticky taclcy removable adhesive ccment product without substantial change in the

condition in which it was produced, manufactured, sold, distributed and marketed by Defendants.

40. At those times, Press n' Peel in 1977 and Post-it Notes in 1980 combination note

paper pad and sticlty tacky removable reusable adhesive cement product was in fact invented and

put into use by the Plaintiff tçAmron'' in 1973, when false and misleading claim s of first

inventorship by the Defendants was clearly stated to be in 1974 and then concealed from the

public until released as Press n' Peel in 1977, and in particular, it caused and continues to cause

to this day emotional and tinancial damage to the Plaintiff tlAmron'' herein.

The Press n' Peel in 1977 then Post-it Note in 1980 sticky combination of

repositionable reusable paper notes combination note paper pad and sticky tacky removable

reusable adhesive cement product utility design, research, manufactured, tested, advertised,

promoted, marketed, sold and distributed by thc Defendants was defective in its continuing to

carry the invented first by *t3M'' and Al4 ETIF' false and misleading claims even today associated

with the products, particularly, but not limited to, the fact that the product was invented in 1973,

a year before 3M  claimed they invented it, by the Plaintiff Amron, as described above.
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The Press n' Peel in 1977 and then Post-it Note in 1980 combination paper and

sticky adhesive product utility design, research, manufactured, tested, advertised, promoted,

marketed, sold and distributed by the Defendants was defective in that, when it left the hands of

Defendants to announce first to invent inventorship in 1974 of the products, while knowing fu11

well or should have known full well, the Plaintiff had in fact already invented it in 1973 one year

prior to 3M claim of 1974, as described above.

43. The 1977 Press n' Peel then named in 1980 Post-it Notes utility product designed,

researched, manufactured, tested, advertised, promoted, marketed, sold and distributed by

Defendant also was defective due to inadequate and continued false misleading claims of its first

inventorship publically in the media and to its customers including the Plaintiff ttAmron''.

44. Specifically, Defendant knew or should have known of the risks associated with

the continued false and misleading claims of first inventorship, including the risk of the type of

injlzries suffered by the Plaintiff, but failed to provide adequate information to public, users or

consumers of the products, and continued to improperly advertise, market and/or promote Post-it

Notes combination sticky contactless adhesive and note paper products as its maker and inventor

while generating literally billions of dollars in revenue for the Defendants each and every year.

By reason of the foregoing, Defendants have become liable, by having slandered

and defamed the Plaintiff tçAmron'' in the continued to this day representation, manufacturing,

markcting, promoting, distribution, and selling of a falsely claimed first inventorship of the

iconic utility sticky taclty combination of repositionable reusable paper notes products the world

knows and is trademarked as Post-it Notes.

46. Defendant's actions were continuous, willful, wanton and/or reckless.
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(a) DEFAMATION AND DAM AGE TO INVENTORS REPUATION CAUSE OF
ACTION

In an action against his former employer, Seagate, Mr. Shukh filed an action in federal district

coul't charging that his reputation was harmed by Seagate's failure to include him as an
inventor on 6 Seagate patents. The district coul't dismissed the action fmding that MT. Shukh did

not provide sufficient evidence to support his case. However, the Federal Circuit Coul't of

Appeals that hears patent cases, vacated the lower court's decision. The court found that çtbeing

considered an inventor of important subject matter is a mark of success in one's tield comparable
to being an author of an important scientific paper.''

lf you are an inventor, and you are not identified as such you have a case based on

harm to your reputation. As the coul't stated, if you are correctly an invcntor of

important subject matter, being recognized as such is a mark of professional
success. Failure to be properly included as an inventor may hal'm one's reputation
which is actionable.

Alexander Shukh v. Seagate (Fed. Cir. 2015)
M r. Shukh sued his folm er employer Seagate asking for a correction of inventorship under 35

U.S.C. j 256 as well as breach of contract and discrimination associated with his tiring.
Because Shukh had already assigned-away his ownership rights to the patents, the District Court

ruled that the Shukh's standing for the inventorship claim hung on his alleged reputational harm

due Seagate's failure to list him as a co-inventor on six different patents. The district coul't also

dismissed the state 1aw allegations for failure to state a claim. At the close of discovery, the

district court then dismissed the case on summary judgment - finding that Shukh had not
produced evidencc to prove the reputational harm.

On appeal, the Federal Circuit has vacated the lower court's summary judgment -
Today, wc hold that concrete andparticularized reputational fn-/l/?:y can give rise to Article 111

standing. As wc noted in Chou, ''being considered an inventor ofimportant subject matter is a
mark ofsuccess in one '.$.#c/t/, comparable to being an author ofan important scient/c paper. ''
254 F.3d at 1359. l'f'c reasoned that ''Jr-/cc&?7Dr.p consequences may welljlowfrom being
designated as an inventor. '' 1d. This is particularly fm c when the claimed inventor is employed

or uçec/c.ç to be employed in thefield ofhis or her claimed invention. For example, fthe claimed
inventor can show that being named as an inventor on apatent would Jf/ècf his employment, the
alleged reputational jngWr.,p Iikely has an economic component sufhcient to demonstrate Article
111 standing.

Wehnd that there is a question ofmaterialfact as to whether Dr. Shukh 's omission as a named
inventor on the disputedpatents caused him reputational injury. Dr. Shukh presented evidence
such that a trier offact could conclude that this omission injured his reputation in at least fwtp
ways..hrst, it harmed his reputation as an inventor in theheld ofsemiconductorphysics, and
secon4 it contributed to his reputationforpoor teamwork due in part to his accusations that
others were stealing his work. Moreover, Dr. Shukh presented evidencefrom which a trier offact
could conclude that these reputational harms had economic consequences- namely, that Dr.
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Shukh wtu unable tojlnd employment after he wtu terminatedfrom Seagate.

Hereby Assign: Shukh's employment contract with Seagate induded a statement that he tthereby

i '' his future invention rights to Seagate. Although these contracts are generally 'ass gnls)
interpreted by state-law, the Federal Circuit issucd a 1991 patent-specific ruling that this clause

results in an automatic assignment of rights. Filmtec Corp. v. Allied-signal, lnc., 939 F.2d l 568

(Fed. Cir. l99 1). The Filmtec outcome should be contrasted with agreements where employees
ûlagree to assign.'' ln the agreement-to-assign case, legal title does not shift until the inventor

actually does assign after inventing. ln his appeal, Shukh asked the Federal Circuit to overrule

Filmtec - which it refused to do here on stare decisis grounds. EIEWIe cannot overrule that
holding without en banc action.''

The suggestion for en banc action has some strong backers. ln his dissenting opinion in Stanford
v. Roche, Justice Breyer challenged the Federal Circuit rule. Relying upon history and tradition,

Justice Breyer wrotc that the initial tthereby-assign'' employment contract as creating equitable
title in the invention whose legal title does not automatically transfer.

Given what seem only slight linguistic dterences in the contractual language, this reasoning
seems to make too much oftoo little. Dr. Holodnlk executed his agreement with Stanford in
1988. At that time, patent law appears to have long specsed that apresent assignment offuture
inventions (as in b0th contracts here) conveyed equitable, but not Iegal, title. See, e.g., G. Curtis,
A Treatise on the Law of Patents for Useful lnvcntions j170, p. 155 (3d ctf 1867) (''A contract
to convey afuture invention . . . cannot alone authorize apatent to be taken by theparty in
whosefavor such a contract wtz.ç intended to operate '); Comment, Contract ltights as
Commercial Security: Present and Future lntangiblcs, 67 Yale L. J 847, 854, n. 27 (1958) (''The
m /c generally applicable grants equitable enforcement to an assignment ofan expectancy but
demands afurther act, either reduction to possession orfurther assignment ofthe right when it
comes into existence').

Under this rule, b0th the initial Stanford and Iater Cetus agreements could have given rise only
to equitable interests in Dr. Holodniy 's invention. And as between these rww claims in equity the

facts that Stanford's contract camehrst and that Stanford subsequently obtained apostinvention
assignment as well should have meant that StanforJ not Cetus, would receive the rights its
contract conveyed.

In 1991, however, the Federal Circuit, in FilmTec, adopted the ncw rule quoted

above-a rule that distinguishes between these equitable claims an4 in effect,
says that Cetus must win. The Federal Circuitprovided no explanationfor what
seems a signscant change in the law. Nor did it give any explanationfor that
change in its opinion in this case. The Federal Circuit 's FilmTec rule undercuts

the objectives ofthe Bayh-Dole Act. While the cognoscenti may be able to meet
the Filmlnec rule infuture contracts simply by copying theprecise words blessed
by the Federal Circuit, the m/c nonetheless remains a technical drajting trapfor
the unwary It is unclear to me w/e, where the Bayhm ole Act is at issue, wc

shouldprefer the Federal Circuit 's FilmTec rule to the rlf/c, ofapparently much
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Ionger vintage, that would treat b0th agreements in this case as creating merely
equitable rights

(b) CONTINUOUS TORT CLM M

Herbert and Karen W rcdcn served a tort claims act notice against thc Township of Lafayetle on

January 28, 2008, due to the Township's construction of a retaining wall and watcr drainage

adjaccnt to the Wrcdens' property. As a restllt of this construction, water was directed onto their
properry and caused tlooding. In 2009, the retaining wall collapsed, sending largc blocks of
concrete tumbling onto their property and causing an unstable and unsafe roadway frontage in

front of their property. On June 28, 201 1 , in W reden v. Township of Lafayette, 2014 N.J. Super.

LEXIS (App.Div. 20 14), plaintiftk filed suit against thc Township, alleging damage to thcir
propeny.

On the trial coul't level, Lafayette successfully obtained a dismissal of the complaint based upon

a failure to state a cause of action. This type of motion differs from a summary judgment motion
bccause its basis is that the complaint itsclf fails to statc a clailn, as pleds as opposcd to the court
considering other evidence submitted such as certifications or testimony.

The Township claimed that:

the plaintiffs' claims for a continuing tort were ban'cd by the two-ycar statute of
limitations;

that the plaintiffs werc required to submit a new notice oftol't claim to seek damages for

the eollapsc of the retaining wall on thcir property;
that it was entitled to plan or design immunity; and

that the plaintiffs' inversc condemnation claim was barrcd by the entirc controversy

doctrinc.

The trial coul't granted a dismissal on a1l of thc first 3 bases and refused to penzlit an amendment
to the complaint on the 4th basis. However, thc Appcllate Division rcversed a11 of the trial

court's rulings and remanded the matter back to the trial court.

First, the appcals eoul't found that thc trial court failed to consider that the plaintiffs faced

continuous tlooding to their property and improperly focuscd only on the datc the notice of claim
was filed. Although the suit was not filed until thrce ycars after the notice of claim

, the trial

judge made no detenuination as to thc applicability of the continuing tort doctrine. Contrary to
the judge's ruling, thc Appellate Division noted that the date upon which a noticc of claim is
tiled docs not mark thc accrual date for a cause of action in a eontinuing tort case.

Second, the Appellate Division disagreed with thc trial court that thc plaintiffs would have to filc

a new noticc of tort claim whcn the retaining wall collapscd. The plaintiffs had already placed

the Township on notice of the problem and the eventual collapse ofthe wall was m erely a

continuation of thc to14 plaintiffs had previously described.

Third, thc appeals court found that the trial courtjudge mistakenly considered cvidence external
to the pleadings (a certitication from a Township Committce mcmber) as to the Township's
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approval of the project in granting a dismissal based upon thc plan and design immunit.y defcnse.
W hile such evidcnce may be considercd in a summary judgmcnt motion. it cannot be considered
in ruling on a motion to dismiss bascd upon the pleadings.

Last, on appeal, thc Court found that the trial coul't judgc crred in refusing to pcrmit the plaintiffs
to includc an invcrse condemnation claim against the Township in an amendcd complaint. This
case was still ongoing as to the othcr dcfcndants whcn thc plaintiffs learned that some of thc

retaining wall was actually built on their property. No final judgment had bccn entered as to all
pal-ties and, hencc, the plaintiffs should have been permittcd to amend their complaint to assel't

this new claim.

This case is a published decision and is prccedcntial. 'rhus, public companies need

to take note of this case for any claims that arguably involvc a continuous tort and

be awarc that, if the damage is continuing to occur, the statute of limitations to

filc suit against that public company has likcly not started to run.

By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff Alan tiAmron'' has been damaged and

continues to be damagcd daily and on an on going basis, and is entitled to recovcr as against

Defendants jointly and severally in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $200 million

dollars.

48. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff ttAmron'' is entitled to an award of punitive

damages against the Defendants jointly and severally in an amount to be detennined at trial, but

not less than $200 million dollars.

AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Continuing Tort - Unclean Hands)

Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 48

above, with the same force and effect as if set forth in fu11 herein.

50. Defendants expressly and continually even today warrant that Press n' Peel in

1 977 and then Post-it Notes in 1980 utility products was and is today invented by t&3M '' and

Arthlzr :tFI'y''' as described above.D'
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Defendants impliedly warranted and continue today in 2016 to warrant that Press

n' Peel in 1977 and then Post-it Notes from 1980 to 2016 was invented by tç3M '' and Arthur

VTIY' even today as described above.

52. Defendants breached its express warranty as described above.

53. Defendants breached its implied warranty as described above.

54. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff Alan tçAmron'' has been damaged and

continues to be damaged daily, and is entitled to recover as against Defendants tt3M ' and 66Fry''

jointly and severally in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $200 million dollars.

AS AND FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Continuing Tort - Fraudulent Misrepresentation)

55. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs l through 54

above, with the same force and effect as if set forth in full herein.

Defendants continue to this day in 2016 to falsely and fraudulently rcpresent to

the public, including Plaintiftl and the United States Patent and Trademark oftke that Press n'

Peel in 1977 and then Post-it Notes in 1980 utility stick'y combination of repositionable reusable

paper notes products were in fact invented by &ç3M '' and Arthur tTIy'' in 1974, when in fact they

knew or should have known that Plaintiff tçAmron'' invented it in 1973 and put it into use in 1974

one year prior to 3M. claims. (see Exhibits A-R attached and citing U.S. Federal case CV-97-

7281 AMRON vs 3M in the Eastern District of New York)

57. Thc representations made by Defcndants Gç3M ' and EEFIY' were false, are false and

thc Defendants either knew those reprcsentations to be false, or made those representations with

reckless disregard as to whether the rcpresentations were true or not for business and financial

gains and to gain an unfair advantage over their competition in the market place.
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58. ln reliance upon said 1974 first inventorship continued to this day representations

by the Dcfendants, Plaintiff tW mron'' has been and continues to be severely damaged, thereby

sustaining the severe injuries described above.

59. Defendant's actions were and are still to day willful, wanton and/or reckless.

60. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff Alan ûEArnron'' has been damaged and is

entitled to recover as against Defendants Et3m'' and t6Fry'' jointly and severally in an amount to be

proven at trial, but not less than $200 million dollars.

By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff ttAmron'' is also entitled to an award of

punitive damages from the Defendants in an amount to be determined at trial, but not less than

$200 million dollars.

IN SUM M ARY

This is not the first time the Defendants 3M and Arthur Fry have stolen inventions at trade shows

and failed to report that information to the patent oftice while obtaining patents. (see Exhibit R

attached here)

PLAINTIFF AM RON IS CONTINUALLY BEING DAM AGED BY DEFENDANTS 3M AND

ARTHUR FRY EVERYDAY W HILE THEY CONTINUE TO FALSELY PUBLICALLY

CLAIM  THAT THEY INVENTED THE POST-IT NOTE TRADEM ARKED STICKY NOTE

PRODUCTS INVENTION

ln 1973 first to put into use, sold and or offered in commerce, was ruled by the USPTO to be the

inventor. The facts and evidence put folward in the Amron vs 3M. trade secret Federal case

clearly shows that it was in fact Amron who is the inventor of the sticky note, not someone at 354

years later. Since Amron's invention was considered ''prior alf', it precluded any one else in the

world including 3M from being awarded a patent on it. lnventorship - put in to actual use,
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offered for sale in commerce, and its disclosure to 3M executives and the world in 1974 is proof

that Amron was and is in fact the sticky notes inventor.

Plaintiffs' Continuing Tol't claims and Defamation, Unclean Hands, Fraudulent

M isrepresentations and Negligcnce causes of actions against Defendants' 3M  and Arthur Fry

comes from 3M  continually, intentionally, maliciously, fraudulently misleading the Plaintiff,

both in 1997 in letters from counsel and in conversations with counsels to get Plaintiff to settle

with them then, and again in 201 1 letters to Plaintiffs' counsel and conversations with Plaintiffs'

counsel enticing them both times first in 1997 and again in 201 1 to mislead them to believe that

Plaintiff didn't invent the note and adhesive pad in 1973, that W alter did in Switzerland in 1968.

They even sent Plaintiff with those official lcttcrs in 1997 and again in 201 1 English translations

of that Swiss 1968 patent to fraudulently and unfairly get Plaintiff to go away both times

believing Plaintiff nor they 3M invented it at all.

Yet they 3M  publidy, and allowed Arthur Fry publicly claimed they and Fry invented the note

and adhesive pad in 1974.

W as the Defendants' Iying to the Plaintiff and the PTO and Court then, or are they Iying to

the PTO and this Court and the Plaintiff now.

Either way Plaintiffs' claims and causes of action to null and void that ill gotten 1998 settlement

agreement in the first place. And enough ''bad acting'' ''unclean hands'' and ''continuing tort''

''Defamation'' to allow for the Courts to now grant the Plaintiff all Defendants'

revenues stemming from the Post-it notes products for the last 40 years. Probably close to $40

billion dollars plus lnterest.

3M obtained numerous patents, so most of AM RON claims centered on allegations of fraud on

the patent office (which creates an antitrust simation when patents procured by fraud are
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enforced or threats to enforce them are made, as AMRON alleged). There are some references to

a false claim made in a 3M  trademark application, which is the sole Lanham claim

AMRON made (i.e., that 3M lied to the Patent and Trademark Office about when they created

and started using the product). AMRON also sought to invalidate 3M patents and to recover

royalties under them, which gave rise to the references to 35 USC 102. AM RON referred to their

conduct in ''fraudulently obtaining patents'' as unfair competition.

ln 1997 Federal Case, AM RON had yet to make a claim of unfair competition based on false

advertising, another fonn of tmfair competition. This would have been supported by the facts

AMRON alleged. ln reading the release contained in section 4, it is interesting they choose the

words ''causes of actiona...related in any way to the subject matter of thc Action''. Not sure what

''subject matter means'' - it is not the same thing as ''facts alleged''.

ln Minnesota and Florida law, Plaintiff AMRON has (4) options to void out his ill gotten 1998

3.M confidential settlement agreement and understandings that lead to that agreement.

a. Inadequate Consideration -

ln some cases, a settlement agreement can be voided if there is inadequate consideration. In

some settlement agreements, the terms of the settlement are so unfair, that a strong argument can

be made that there is no adequate consideration and thc agreement must be voided. lf everything

AM RON alleged were true, AMRON has a decent argument there.

b. The Settlement Agreem ent is Unconseionable -

A settlement agreement is not enforceable if it is unconscionable. Thc term unconscionable is a

rather nebulous term and it is hard to detine exactly is unconscionable. An unconscionable

settlement agreement is one that makes no sense and which no fair and honest person would

accept. W here the party is an individual, such as AM RON, and not aided by counsel, there
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is som ething to that argum ent.

c. Unclean Hands -

Enforcement of the agreement will amount to an equitable remedy (and as AMRON well knows

by now, ''one must do equity to receive equity.'' lf AM RON could show that 351 procured the

agreement by fraud, that would be a good start. Or that 3M made misrepresentations to induce

AMRON to sign the agreement (such as that 3M would cease claiming to have invented the

product first, which AM RON claims 3M  did and in fact did stop making such claims for a short

while after the settlement).

d. Antitrust - Unfair Competition - Legal review on the 1997 Amron vs 3M complaint itself

shows; (see Exhibit R attached here)

(l) 354 obtained numerous patents, so most of AMRON claims centered on allegations of fraud

on the patent office (which creates an antitrust situation when patents procured by fraud are

enforced or threats to enforce them are made, as AMRON alleged). There are some references to

a false claim made in a 3M trademark application, which is the sole Lanham claim you made

(i.e., that 3M lied to the Patent and Trademark Office about when they created and started using

the product). AMRON also sought to invalidate their patents and to recovcr royalties under them,

which gave risc to the references to 35 USC 102. AM RON referred to 3M  conduct in

''fraudulently obtaining patents'' as unfair competition.

(2) ln the 1997 Federal case, AMRON never made a claim of unfair competition based on false

advertising, another form of unfair competition. This would have been supported by the facts

AM RON alleged. ln reading the release contained in section 4, it is interesting 3M choose the

words ''causes of action....related in any way to the subject matter of the Action''. Not sure what

''subject matter means'' - it is not the same thing as ''facts allegedfl.
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311 sued by inventor in Post-it notes claims of inventorship, and breach of a 1997 settlement

agreement and the parties understandings of that agreement.

Post-it notes - stick'y notes Amron vs 351 and Arthur Fry - Federal case filed in NEW  litigation

on January 25, 2016, in the U.S. Federal District Court in the Southern District of Florida.

ln 1973, an inventor created the simple sticky notes now so common in every oftke and

household on the planet, and called it Press-on memo. That inventor was Alan Amron.

ln 1974, the inventor purchased a b00th at an invention trade show in New York City and offered

his sticky notes invention in commerce. At his b00th, he was asked by two 3M stationery

industry executives for samples of his sticky notes that he called Press-on memo. They gave him

their business cards, and said they would call him after they evaluate his Press-on memo stick'y

notes product.

ln 1973, Amron introduced publically trademarked as Press-on memo sticlty notes invention
ln 1974, Amron gave samples of his sticky note invention to 3M  Executives at a trade show

ln 1974, Arthttr Fry and 3M claimed to invent sticky notes and concealed it from the public

ln 1977, 354 introduced sticky notes, trademarked as and calling it Press n' peel.

ln 1980, 3M  re introduced the stick'y notes trademarked as and calling it Post-it notes.
ln 1997, Amron heard for the first time that 3M  was claiming to have invented the sticky notes

they callcd Press n' peel then Post-it note.

On December 10, 1997 Amron sued 3M  in the Eastern District of New York for falsely claiming

to be the inventor of the sticky note, no matter what they called it.

ln January of 1998, just weeks after the inventor sued 3M , the case was settled. lt was

understood and implied that 3M  agreed not to continue saying they invented the sticky note, and

to pay the inventor for his legal costs in the case.

ln 201 1, the inventor again heard publicly 3M  claiming to have invented the sticky notcs. lt was

tied to a 30th year anniversary of the sticky note invention promotion, and it continues to today.

ln 20l l , Amron attempted to contact 3M about the breached settlement from 1998, in which
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DEM AND FOR TAIAL 9Y JURX

Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by july of all issues triable to a jury.

DATED: This 2th day of M arch 2016

.1 . 
/'Y

Alan Amron, Pro se Plaintiff

255 Evernia Street #622

W est Palm Beach, Florida 33401

(305) 343-7480 phone
(347) 402-0194 fax
alanamron@yahoo.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l hereby certify that on this day M arch 2, 2016, 1 servcd the attached documents to the
Defendants. A True and Correct Copy of this GEAM ENDED COM PLAINT '' tTLAINTIFFS'
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF THIS AMENDED COM PLAINT'' and ECDEM AND FOR

TRIAL BY JURY'' was served upon Defendants by digital email service
, as agreed:

DEFENDANTS:

MARK. A ROM ANCE
Florida Bar No. 021520

E-mail: mromance@richmangreer.com
GEORGIA A. THOM PSON
Florida Bar No. 100181

E-mail: gthompson@richmangreer.com
RICHM AN GREER, P.A.

396 Alhambra Circle

North Tower, 14th Floor

M iami, FL 33134

Telephone: (305) 373-4000
Facsimile: (305) 373-4099
COUNSEL FOR 3M  COM PANY AND

ARTHUR FRY

I/A '

Alan Amron
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PLAINTIFF GAM RON'' EXHIBITS LIST AND EXPLAINATIONS

EXHIBITS A - R

EXHIBIT A

Tnze and correct copy of the W ikipedia facts published of Defendants 3M and Art Fry Post-it

note known history

EXHIBIT A1

True and correct copy of the W ikipedia facts published of Plaintiff Alan Amron known history

EXHIBIT B

True and correct copy of Press-on M emo and Post-lt Note images

EXHIBIT C

True and correct copy of 1997 Amron vs 3M case for known facts and exhibits

EXHIBIT C1

True and correct copy of 1997 Amron vs 3M case exhibits

EXHIBIT C2

True and correct copy of 1997 Amron vs 351 case exhibits continued

EXHIBIT D

True and correct copy of Letter November 29, 1973 referencing communication about Amron

memo project tack'y and tackyless adhesive for his invention.

EXH IBIT D 1

True and correct copy of Post mark Chicago lllinois envelope post office stamped dated 29 Nov

1973

EXH IBIT E

True and correct copy of M ichael Solomon, Esq. attorney in 1974, affidavit notarized and signed
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EXH IBIT E1

True and correct copy of Certificate of PRESS On Memo LTD NY State of com oration dated

July 24, 1974

EXH IBIT E2

True and correct copy of Certificate of comoration for Press-on memo LTD

EXHIBIT E3

True and correct copy of Certificate of comoration for Press-on memo LTD continued

EXH IBIT E4

Truc and correct copy of Certificate of comoration for Press-on memo LTD continued signed by

witness

EXHIBIT E5

True and correct copy of M ailing receipt for Press-on M emo LTD CT-4 1974 dated New York

State Tax form mailed

EXHIBIT E6

True and correct copy of Open for business Post Oftk e Box on July 22, 1974 stamped paid by

the UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE

EXH IBIT F

True and correct copy of Original artwork of lnsti-sta concept for Press-on M emo sticky notes

and pads 1111973

EXHIBIT F1
True and correct copy of Original Press-on M emo sheet 1973 Used in 1974 mass mailing

EXHIBIT 172

True and correct copy of Original Press-on M emo a141973 Used in 1974 mass mailing

EXHIBIT 173

True and correct copy of Original Press-on M emo mass mailing envelope1973 Used for 1974

mass mailing
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EXHIBIT R

True and correct copy of the news reporting the Defendants 3M had recently been found to have

gone to a trade show and were given samples of an invention and then one year later filed a

patent on it and didn't disclose any of that to the patent office. Not the first time the Defendants

have done this very same thing. Seems to be a pattern of deceit and unclean hands
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